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kwerte
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merne therrke
alpmanthe
ngkwarle
ore alepe
kere
kere kwatye
tiye
Angkentye Arrernnte Angkelhithekere

arerrke - remains of fire
aperrke - coals
merne - tucker: bread
atnorrkngne - thickening with flour
kwerte - smoke
kwatye - water
merne therrke - vegetable
alpmanthe - heaps of coals
ngkwarle - alcohol: sweet things
ore - fire
kwarte - eggs
ore alepe - firestick
kere - meat
ntyethe - spark
arlpmenye - ashes
kere kwatye - soup
alkngenthe - flame
otape - hot ashes
merne tampe - damper
tiye - tea